REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MINOR IN ETHICS AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY

For this Minor a student must take six courses in ethics. At least four of these six courses must be taken from the Philosophy Department, and at least two of them must be at the 300-Level. See the courses listed below.

CHECKLIST FOR THE MINOR IN ETHICS AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY

1. ___ One philosophy ethics course.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

2. ___ One philosophy ethics course.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

3. ___ One philosophy ethics course.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

4. ___ One philosophy ethics course.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

5. ___ Any course from the list below.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

6. ___ Any course from the list below.
   Number _____ title ___________________________

* Total number of 300-level ethics courses: ______ (there must be at least two.)

All sections of any of the following courses count for the Minor in Ethics and Moral Philosophy:

- PHIL 181, Ethics [previously, 281]
- PHIL 182, Social and Political Phil. [prev. 282]
- PHIL 184, Health Care Ethics [prev. 284]
- PHIL 185, Business Ethics [prev. 283]
- PHIL 186, Ethics and Education [prev. 285]
- PHIL 188, Culture and Civilization [prev. 285]
- PHIL 189, Philosophy and Gender [prev. 285]
- PHIL 321, Ethics and Society
- PHIL 323, Philosophy of Law
- PHIL 324, Topics in Ethics
- PHIL 369, Philosophy of Medicine
- PHIL 385, Environmental Ethics
- PHIL 388, History of Ethics
- CMUN 217, Ethics and Communication
- CRMJ 350, Philos. Foundations Criminal Justice
- PLSC 341, Political Ethics and Public Service
- THEO 192, Moral Problems
- THEO 194, Social and Econ. Christian Thought
- THEO 340, Foundations of Christian Morality
- THEO 342, Perspectives on Life and Death
- THEO 344, Theology and Ecology

In addition to the courses listed above, other classes taught as ethics courses can also count towards the minor, on a case by case basis. For more information, contact the Undergraduate Philosophy Director, Dr. Arnold Vander Nat, avande1@luc.edu.
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